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Welcome
Every year we have a panel of experts that  

select our wines through a blind tasting process. 

What we’ve come up with is a selection  
that showcases some of the very best wines  

New Zealand has to offer. 

Enjoy!



SPARKLING Glass Bottle

NV Quartz Reef Méthode Traditionelle Brut  - 65 
Central Otago  
Focussed, fresh and crisp with a beautiful balance and length. A bouquet  

of royal gala apple with a hint of lime. Flirtatious and moreish on the palate. 

One of our best local bubbles.

Oyster Bay Brut  13 45 
Hawke's Bay  
100% Chardonnay grapes give elegance, finesse and minerality.   

Lively bubbles offer a delightfully refreshing finish. 

A kiwi favourite.

SAUVIGNON BLANC Glass Bottle

2016 Cloudy Bay  19 75 
Marlborough  
A classic wine that has been the benchmark of Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc  

for 30 years. Full of ripe citrus and exotic passionfruit flavours. Delicate but  

expressive with a lovely balance and a rich finish.  

Every serious wine drinker should try this at least once in their life.

2015 Misha's Starlet - 65 
Central Otago  
A unique mix of mango, lemongrass, white pear and fennels aromas, this silky Sauvignon 

Blanc has citrus notes followed by a depth of flavour that lingers with hints of 

passionfruit. 

This wine is fresh, fruity and best enjoyed young. 

2016 Villa Maria Reserve Wairau Valley  14.50 55 
Marlborough  
Bursting with trademark ripe fruit characters of gooseberry and guava, the nose  

displays powerful aromas of passionfruit, grapefruit, blackcurrant and flinty tones.  

This wine will have you reaching for a second glass and maybe a third. 

2016 Villa Maria Cellar Selection - 45 
Marlborough  
This Sauv captures the essence of Marlborough. Pungent aromas of fresh herbs and 

grapefruit zest lead into a juicy palate bursting with ripe tropical fruits and weighty 

mouthfeel, finishing with fresh balanced acidity. 

Perfect as an aperitif or matched with any seafood dish.

Wine

Note: Due to our extensive wine list, vintages are subject to change.



PINOT GRIS Glass Bottle

2016 Prophet's Rock - 80 
Central Otago  
This is a truly aromatic expression of Pinot Gris and a marvellous food wine. Pear, white 

peach, citrus, quince and spice notes on the nose are echoed on the palate.  

A food friendly wine that will harmonise with a wide range of dishes.

2016 Lamont  - 60 
Bendigo, Central Otago  
A drier style Pinot Gris with a voluptuous palate that features a medley of stone fruits, 

florals and minerals with nuances of honey and flint.  

A dry drop well worth discovering.

2016 Lake Hayes 13 50 
Central Otago  
A succulent, dry, aromatic and instantly enticing Pinot Gris. Crisp fresh flavours with 

white flesh stone fruit characters are balanced by aromas of pear, lychee, floral notes  

and a hint of spice. 

Young and lively, yet balanced and sophisticated.

CHARDONNAY Glass Bottle

2011 Vidal Legacy  - 95 
Hawke’s Bay   
A classic Hawke’s Bay Chardonnay by one of New Zealand’s great Chardonnay makers. 

Citrus, flint and roasted nut aromas combine into a seamless palate with an underlying 

minerality. Balanced and elegant, with maturity from time in both oak and bottle.  

If you are a serious Chardonnay lover, this is the one for you.

2015 Gibbston Valley China Terrace - 80 
Central Otago   
This wine exhibits beautiful delicacy, expanding generously on the palate with quiet 

grace. Golden peach, honeydew and barrel aromas come through on the nose. 

A top local wine from a top local winemaker.

2014 Te Kairanga John Martin - 70 
Martinborough   
Succulent aromas of melon and white nectarine are balanced with almond and floral 

notes. A rich, yet elegant, palate leads to a long, rounded finish. 

A great Martinborough Chardonnay.

2016 Church Road ‘McDonald Series’ 15 60 
Hawke’s Bay  
A food friendly Chardonnay; rich and toasty, perfumed with the flavours of grilled  

peach, spicy oak, caramel and citrus, it has a subtle creaminess yet a mouthfilling  

finish that lingers. 

A finely structured, elegant Chardonnay with great drinkability.

2016 Te Awa Single Estate - 50 
Hawke's Bay  
A classic expression of Hawke’s Bay Chardonnay, this wine is fresh and full bodied. 

Distinctive notes of citrus blossom, stone fruit and grilled nuts on the nose with a slight 

creaminess offsetting the natural acidity on the palate. 

Fresh and fantastic. 

Note: Due to our extensive wine list, vintages are subject to change.

ROSÉ Glass Bottle

2016 Terra Sancta, Pinot Noir Rosé 14.50 55 
Bannockburn, Central Otago  
A beautiful wine in every way, the strawberry hue opens the gateway to  

a sensory experience that is bright and memorable, full of gorgeous red fruit  

flavours and a zesty finish.  

Perfect for a summer afternoon on the terrace, or just perfect for anytime. 



DESSERT WINES Glass (60ml) Bottle

2015 Villa Maria Reserve Noble Riesling Botrytis Selection - 55 
Marlborough  
A classic sweet Noble Riesling made in a traditional French style. Displays vibrant Riesling 

notes of zesty citrus and honeysuckle, combined with Noble Botrytis characters of 

apricot, mango and dried fruits. Moreish and persistent with outstanding concentration 

and layers of mouth filling flavours. 

One of New Zealand’s top sweet wines!

2015 Alpha Domus Leonarda Late Harvest Semillon  10 40 
Bannockburn, Central Otago  
Rounded and luscious with flavours of pineapple, marmalade and ripe  

tropical fruits. This is a full flavoured, well balanced wine with a velvety  

mid palate and clean citrus finish. 

Match with fruit and baked desserts or enjoy as an aperitif with pate.

PINOT NOIR Glass Bottle

2014 Cloudy Bay Te Wahi - 150 
Central Otago  
Red and black cherries, black plum and rich Christmas cake spices on the nose with 

smoky flint and floral flavours. This is a Pinot with a velvety, yet firm tannin structure. 

The stand out wine at this year's tasting. 

2013 Prophet's Rock - 105 
Central Otago  
Displaying rich red berry fruit, and spice aromatics this is a fine example of  

what makes top Central Otago Pinot Noir so special. 

Velvet textured and vibrant, this is a Pinot that won’t disappoint. 

2016 Maude - 75 
Central Otago  
Layers of ripe dark cherry and berry fruits, hints of violet, clove and cinnamon this is 

a medium to full bodied Pinot. Dark fruit flavours are supported by velvety tannins, 

creating a wine with structure and poise. 

Very drinkable and best bought by the bottle, one glass is never quite enough!

2012 Mountford Estate Liaison 16.50 65 
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury  
A deep ruby red, warm and rich Pinot. Medium to full bodied, this wine is  

textural and interesting.  

A mature Pinot in its prime, this brilliantly showcases the Waipara style.

2016 Akarua Rua 14.50 55 
Central Otago  
A generous local Pinot with layers of sweet, ripe red berries, subtle  

savoury characters and a touch of spice. 

Typically Central Otago this is a bright cherry Pinot deliberately made  

to drink as a young, fresh red.

Note: Due to our extensive wine list, vintages are subject to change.

RIESLING Glass Bottle

2014 Misha's Limelight  - 65 
Central Otago  
A medium dry Riesling with aromas of lemon and lime sorbet mixed  

with notes of apple and cinnamon. 

This is a wine that takes the limelight. 

2014 Peregrine Rastasburn 13 50 
Central Otago  
Medium dry in style with flavours of orange blossom and mandarin.  

A lovely balance of sweetness and fresh acidity. 

A wonderful wine from a well known local winery.

2015 Framingham Classic 13 50 
Marlborough  
A generous off dry style of Riesling with heady, floral and citrus  

aromatics, rich fruit and juicy acidity.  

A classic New Zealand off dry style Riesling, great with cheese or as an aperitif.



SYRAH Glass Bottle

2013 Esk Valley Gimblett Gravels  - 95 
Hawke's Bay  
Deeply coloured and aromatic displaying notes of red fruits, blackberries  

and spice with a subtle oak complexity.  

Full bodied and satisfying, this Syrah displays an elegance typical of Gimblett Gravels.

2015 Church Road McDonald Series  16.50 65 
Hawke's Bay  
This is a fragrant, supple and medium weight Syrah exuding dark berry fruit, lifted by 

fragrant spice, violet and liquorice aromas.  

A deliciously drinkable Syrah from the “Father of red wine in New Zealand”.

CABERNET / MERLOT Glass Bottle

2013 Esk Valley Merlot Malbec Cabernet Sauvignon - 110 
Hawke's Bay  
Widely regarded as one of the finest New Zealand red wines. Deeply coloured with 

aromatics hinting at black fruits, cherries, spice and smoke. Dry, complex and long 

finishing, this is a fine vintage for this blend. 

A heavy red with cherry, chocolate and oak spice. Sugar, spice and everything nice. 

2014 Alpha Domus The Navigator Malbec Cabernet Sauvignon  - 80 
Hawke’s Bay   
A stylish Bordeaux blend that displays inviting aromas of ripe plum, sweet berry fruit, 

liquorice and hints of char. The sweet fruit, spicy oak and firm tannins create a rich, ripe, 

yet fragrant wine with excellent length. 

Perfect with red meats and game, pasta, cheese or any full flavoured dishes.

2015 Craggy Range Te Kahu - 75 
Hawke's Bay  
Deep crimson red with complex aromatics of ripe plum, cassis, fresh rosemary and roasted 

meats. This is a generous and approachable red that has a high level of sophistication. 

76% Merlot, 14% Cabernet Sauvignon, 8% Cabernet Franc and 2% Malbec = 100% delicious.

2014 Church Road McDonald Series' Cabernet Sauvignon  16.50 65 
Hawke's Bay  
Aromas of dark berry fruits, cassis, roasted cocoa beans, cedar and hints of dried lavender 

and thyme. This is a full bodied red with a powerful palate.  

Well known in New Zealand, you can’t go wrong with Church Road. 

Note: Due to our extensive wine list, vintages are subject to change.



 Tap 440ml Bottle 330ml

Queenstown Brewers Steam Brew  - 10 
A hybrid ale and lager, inspired by the Wakatipu gold rush. Medium  
bodied with good malt richness and grapefruit like bitterness.

Queenstown Brewers Pilsner - 10 
A crisp and clean Kiwi style Pilsner, named after discovery  
of a 25oz gold nugget. Full of smooth malt, passionfruit and  
gooseberry flavours.

Queenstown Brewers Wry Red RRR  - 10 
A red rye IPA brewed with six malts, named after NZ’s Southern  
accent. Dark copper red in colour, punchy, spicy and full of flavour  
with an earthy finish.

Heineken - 8 
The world’s number one premium lager, brewed to an original  
1873 recipe. 

Heineken Light - 8 
A low alcohol premium lager that's crisp and clean.

Monteith’s Original  8 8 
A full and complete beer, with hops dominating the aroma and taste.

Monteith’s Golden 8 8 
A smooth malty character with a rounded cashew nut flavour,  
a crisp and refreshing beer.

Monteith’s Black - 8 
A dark beer blended from five malts, with biscuit, caramel,  
chocolate and coffee flavours.

Monteith’s Crushed Apple Cider 8 8 
A light, refreshing cider made from 100% sun-ripened Nelson  
apples, perfect for a summer's day.

Mac’s Ginger Brew - 8 
Alcoholic ginger beer with a classic ginger kick, properly brewed  
from real ginger.

Beer & Cider
RUM

Bundaberg Rum 12.50

Havana Club Golden Rum 12.50

Stolen White Premium Aged Rum 9

Captain Morgan Black Label Jamaica Rum  9

BOURBON

Jack Daniel’s 12.50

Jim Beam 9

VODKA 

Fiordland Blue Duck Rare Vodka (New Zealand) 12.50  
An International award winning, premium vodka made locally. Blue Duck  

is distilled seven times to ensure a silky-smooth finish, it has a clean, crisp  

flavour largely due to the water source of its New Zealand home. 

Absolut Vodka 9

GIN 

Plymouth Gin 12.50

Chatham Islands Black Robin Rare Gin (New Zealand) 12.50 
This premium quality gin is distilled locally, and has won numerous  

International awards. Black Robin is infused with 11 exotic botanicals  

including native New Zealand Horopito, one of the world's most  

ancient flowering plants. 

Beefeater Gin 9

Spirits
All of our spirits are served as doubles unless requested.



COGNAC & BRANDY 

Martell V.S.O.P Cognac 12.50

St Remy V.S.O.P Brandy 12.50

Martell V.S Cognac 9

WHISKY

Aberlour 12 Year Old 15

The Glenlivet 15 Year Old  15 

Johnnie Walker Black Label 12.50

Chivas Regal 12.50

The Glenlivet 12 Year Old  12.50

Canadian Club Whisky 12.50

Jameson Irish Whiskey 9

PORT & SHERRY

Sandeman 10 Year Tawny Port  12.50

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port  9

Pykes Medium Sherry  9

Pykes Cream Sherry  9

Non Alcoholic
Chamdor Sparkling White Grape Juice  750ml / 19

Chamdor Sparkling Red Grape Juice  750ml / 19

Otakiri Still Water   750ml / 9

Otakiri Sparkling Water  750ml / 9

Lipton Iced Tea  5

Soft drink selection 4 
Pepsi, Pepsi Max, 7up, Mountain Dew, Ginger Ale,  

Soda Water, Lemon Lime & Bitters

Juices  4.50 
Apple, Orange, Pineapple, Cranberry, Tomato

Old Fashioned Lemonade  4.50

Frank's Ginger Beer  4.50

Kids soft drink or juice 2.50

Liqueurs & Coffee

COFFEE 

Espresso, Long Black  4.50

Flat White, Latte, Macchiato, Cappuccino  4.50

Hot Chocolate, Mochaccino  4.50

Irish Coffee or Liqueur Coffee  13  
(choose any one from Liqueur list)  

LIQUEURS 

Drambuie, Southern Comfort, Malibu, Tia Maria, Cointreau,  
Frangelico, Chambord, Kahlúa, Midori, Baileys  12.50




